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Pro-Par axles are lightweight with a single-piece beam 
construction for a stronger and more durable product that 
meets the Pro-Par standard of quality. Backed by a 5-year 
limited warranty, Pro-Par axles are available in both beam & 
brake and dressed axles. Some key features include: 

• Seamless beam tube & single-piece beam
 - provides a lighter weight, stronger beam with minimal welding for greater  
          durability

• Internally vented spindle plug
 - reduces risk of taking in outside contaminants that reduce wheel end life

• Hardened bearing & bushing journals
 - creates excellent wear resistance, extending the life of your axles & 
          camshafts, further reducing maintenance costs

• Rolled spindle threads
 - provides better dimensional control which allows for greater consistency for 
          wheel bearing adjustment & improve wheel end performance
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Top Axles

Pro-Par Part# Description
PROAXL71NME67A axle beam w/shoes, 71.5” track, 22K tapered spindle TN - 1/2 wall, abs prepped 

medium cams, extended svc brakes, 16.5x7 brake, weld-on cam brackets

PROAXL71PHLE67 axle beam w/shoes, 71.5” track, 25k parallel spindle TP - 5/8 wall, abs prepped 
long cams, extended svc brakes, 16.5x7 brake, bolt-on cam brackets

PROAXL71PHLE67A axle beam w/shoes, 71.5” track, 25k parallel spindle TP - 5/8 wall, abs prepped 
long cams, extended svc brakes, 16.5x7 brake, weld-on cam brackets

PROAXL71QLE67 axle beam w/shoes, 71.5” track, 25k tapered spindle TQ - 5/8 wall, abs prepped 
long cams, extended svc brakes, 16.5x7 brake, bolt-on cam brackets

PROAXL71QLE67A axle beam w/shoes, 71.5” track, 25k tapered spindle TQ - 5/8 wall, abs prepped 
long cams, extended svc brakes, 16.5x7 brake, weld-on cam brackets

PROAXL77PHLE67A axle beam w/shoes, 77.5” track, 25k parallel spindle TP - 5/8 wall, abs prepped 
long cams, extended svc brakes, 16.5x7 brake, weld-on cam brackets

PROAXL77QLE67 axle beam w/shoes, 77.5” track, 25k tapered spindle TQ - 5/8 wall, abs prepped 
long cams, extended svc brakes, 16.5x7 brake, bolt-on cam brackets

PROAXL77QLE67A axle beam w/shoes, 77.5” track, 25k tapered spindle TQ - 5/8 wall, abs prepped 
long cams, extended svc brakes, 16.5x7 brake, weld-on cam brackets

PROAXA71QLE67-001 dressed axle*, 71.5” track, 25K tapered spindle TQ - 5/8 wall, abs prepped 
long cams, extended svc brakes, 16.5x7 brake, bolt-on cam brackets

PROAXA77QME67-003 dressed axle*, 77.5” track, 25k tapered spindle TQ - 5/8 wall, abs prepped 
medium cams, extended svc brakes, 16.5x7 brake, weld-on cam brackets

* Dressed axle comes complete with braking system and wheel-end components.


